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Abstract

Keywords

Niche theory proposes that in areas of high alcohol availability, alcohol sales outlets will
compete for patrons by diversifying their operating characteristics to provide a diversity of
drinking contexts. We aimed to characterize features of outlet operations that contribute to
increased risk of alcohol problems across communities. We conducted ethnographic
observations in 97 on-premise outlets across six California cities and interviewed staff and
patrons in a subsample of these. We observed outlet managers deliberately altering the
environments in 17.5% of establishments. These modifications aimed to increase bar/nightclub
effects, enabling venues to ‘‘morph’’ (i.e. alter operating conditions from restaurant to bar, or
from bar to club) and display environmental characteristics associated with over-service and
alcohol-related problems (e.g. more young male patrons, crowding and dancing). Late night
morphing was observed in some outlets in most cities and included outlets operating with
restaurant licences. Staff and patrons identified morphing as a strategy to increase alcohol sales
in late night hours. Competition for late night customers may encourage business practices
that increase the number of alcohol sales establishments operating under risky circumstances.
Community alcohol policies and practices should attend to the potential expansion of risky
alcohol sales niches in night-time economies.

Night-time economy, social ecology,
regulatory policy, business licence

Introduction
The purchase and consumption of alcoholic beverages in bars
and restaurants are common features of drinking behaviour in
most US communities. Alcohol use in social settings may
promote conviviality and lower social inhibition (Fairbairn &
Sayette, 2014; Monahan & Lannutti, 2000), enhance
perceived opportunities to socialize and ‘‘unwind’’ (Bot,
Engels, & Knibbe, 2005) and facilitate opportunities for those
seeking romantic and/or sexual partners (Cavan, 1966; Purcell
& Graham, 2005). In addition to providing such social
experiences for bar and restaurant patrons, alcohol service
generates considerable profit to owners and investors in these
establishments.
Although data on alcohol sales revenue are not publically
accessible in the United States, the profitable nature of
alcohol sales is clear (Treno, Nephew, Ponicki, &
Gruenewald, 1993). Alcoholic beverages are easy to mass
produce and to ship and store in bulk, resulting in cost savings
throughout the supply chain (Babor et al., 2003; Chaloupka,
Grossman, & Saffer, 1998). Price markups in bars and
restaurants can also be high, estimated at 300% for wine,
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500% for mixed drinks and 600% for draft beer (Lenart,
2015). Thus, there are substantial incentives for bar and
restaurant owners to promote alcoholic beverage service to
customers. Servers in the United States are also incentivized
to sell more alcohol, since they derive most of their income
through tips calculated as a proportion of the bill.
Business practices that are conducive to profit, however,
frequently conflict with public health and safety goals.
Increased alcohol consumption contributes to increased risk
of alcohol related harms among individuals, including
automobile crashes (Taylor et al., 2010), physical assault
(Macdonald et al., 2005), sexual assault (Abbey, Ross, &
McDuffie, 1994), homicide (Rossow, 2001) and intimate
partner violence (Jewkes, 2002). Bars may also attract people
at increased risk of these problems independent of alcohol
consumption. People who drink in bars tend to be younger,
male, single (Treno, Alaniz, & Gruenewald, 2000; Wells,
Graham, Speechley, & Koval, 2005), take greater risks (Parks
& Quigley, 2001) and exhibit higher impulsivity than the
general drinking population (Gruenewald, Remer, & LaScala,
2014); this is also the sector of the population most associated
with violent assaults (Scott, Schafer, & Greenfield, 1999)
and drink-driving (Zador, Krawchuk, & Voas, 2000).
The aggregation of higher-risk patrons in on-premise alcohol
outlets, combined with excessive drinking, may increase the
likelihood of public health and safety problems.
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The spatial distribution of alcohol outlets is also associated
with alcohol-related problems. Higher concentration of onpremise outlets is related to greater incidence of intimate
partner violence (Cunradi, Mair, Ponicki, & Remer, 2012;
Livingston, 2011), child maltreatment (Freisthler, Needell, &
Gruenewald, 2005; Morton, Simmel, & Peterson, 2014) and
drunk driving (Campbell et al., 2009; Gruenewald, Johnson,
& Treno, 2002) which may occur far from the premises, as
well as death and injuries from assaults that occur in closer
proximity to on-premise outlets (Livingston, 2008; Morrison,
Mair, Lee, & Gruenewald, 2015).
In their exegeses of availability theory, Gruenewald (2007)
and Stockwell and Gruenewald (2004) suggest that competition among bars in high-density areas leads them to cater to
customers at diverse risks of alcohol problems. Niche
marketing among these outlets will lead some to become
‘‘problem outlets,’’ places where more problems associated
with alcohol use will arise. Researchers have identified
characteristics of barroom appearance, layout and operation –
all aspects of the barroom ‘‘servicescape’’ (Bitner, 1992) –
that may contribute to alcohol-related problems such as
aggression. Operational factors include overcrowding, staff
attitudes, lack of staff monitoring, serving intoxicated patrons
and price discounts (Coomber et al., 2016; Graham, 2009;
Graham, Bernards, Osgood, & Wells, 2006; McFadden,
Young, & Markham, 2015). Physical barroom factors include
having a dance floor, floor plans that promote crowding,
having fewer chairs, dim lighting, noise and loud music
(Andrade, Homel, & Mazerolle, in press; Carlini et al., 2014;
Graham, Bernards, Osgood, & Wells, 2012; Hughes et al.,
2011; Quigley, Leonard, & Collins, 2003).
In the United States, barroom business practices are
regulated through federal, state, tribal and/or municipal
alcoholic beverage codes. In California, the state Alcoholic
Beverage Control Department (ABC) licences the operator of
the retail alcohol outlet while relying on local jurisdictions
(cities, counties) to regulate the setting (land use and facility
types) for the address where privileges of the licence are
exercised. State licencing and local zoning codes nominally
aim to reduce and prevent alcohol-related harms resulting
from the sale of alcoholic beverages and are enforced by both
the ABC and local law enforcement (CA Dept. of Alcoholic
Beverage Control, 2016b). Public officials also rely heavily
on business owners to regulate themselves (Satterlund, Lee,
Moore, & Antin, 2009) and rely primarily on complaints from
operators, customers and/or neighbours as the basis for
enforcement (Wittman, 2016a).
Barroom business practices are also regulated informally
by ‘‘house policies,’’ which aim to maximize profit and
inform staff on compliance with alcoholic beverage code and
other codes (e.g., employment, civil rights or health codes).
House policies may be codified in written form, but are more
typically conveyed to staff orally and through practice
(Gehan, Toomey, Jones-Webb, Rothstein, & Wagenaar,
1999). Such unwritten codes are difficult to investigate
using archival or survey data, but can be elicited using
ethnographic methods.
In this paper, we present ethnographic data on one such
house policy: ‘‘bar morphing,’’ a niche marketing strategy in
which drinking establishments deliberately alter their physical
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environments at specific times of day or night in order to
attract patrons who are more likely to drink heavily (Wittman,
2012). We report findings from observations of bars and
restaurants in both high- and low-density areas, along with
patron and staff interview data from these establishments. We
examine business practices and marketing strategies related to
bar morphing, then discuss the implications of bar morphing
for state and local alcohol control.

Methods
Data were collected within a multimethods project (2011–
2014) focussed on the social ecology of establishments
licenced for on-premise consumption of alcoholic beverages
(i.e. bars and restaurants). All research activities were
approved by our Institutional Review Board.
Sample 1: Observations
Our sample came from a larger sample of 50 mid-sized cities
across California (Gruenewald et al., 2014). In six cities
located within 60 miles of our research centre, stratified by
alcohol outlet density, we identified 165 outlets with either a
bar licence or a restaurant licence and a separate bar area and
selected all outlets from the highest and lowest tertiles of
outlet density within each city for an initial sample of 112
outlets. Because we aimed to observe the social, physical and
economic environments of establishments, we excluded 15
outlets in which fewer than five patrons were present at the
time of our observations, for a final sample of 97 outlets in
which we conducted naturalistic observations.
Sample 2: Interviews
We used our observational data to create scales rating the
social, physical and economic environments of outlets
(Morrison, Lee, Gruenewald, & Mair, 2016). One such
scale-rated social disorder within each outlet (measures
included patron aggression, rowdiness, derogatory speech,
profanity and yelling). For our ethnographic interview
sample, we selected the two outlets with the lowest scores
for social disorder in each city, and the two outlets with the
highest scores in each city.
From each of these outlets, we purposively recruited one
long-time staff member (typically a bartender but also servers
and owner-managers), for a confidential in-person interview.
Although owner/managers might be expected to present a
biased view of their establishment, they are also best situated
to serve as key informants on details of outlet business
interests, history, and house policies. To triangulate staff/
manager perspectives, we also recruited one long-time patron
or ‘‘regular’’ (Katovich & Reese, 1987) for a confidential inperson interview. ‘‘Regular’’ patron interviewees were
identified either by the recruiter based on observation (e.g.
apparent familiarity with staff and setting, as described in
Satterlund, Antin, Lee, and Moore (2009), or by staff
interviewees following their interviews. While we did not
systematically track these two methods of recruiting regulars,
interviewers reported generally obtaining referrals from bar
staff as being more practical. Although this recruitment
strategy also risks a biased viewpoint, in our experience the
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risks of such bias can be reduced by the confidential nature of
the interviews and are offset by the rich information on
the social life of bars that can best be conveyed by longtime patrons. We conducted 56 interviews with staff
and patrons of 27 outlets (we oversampled chain outlets as
these are understudied in the literature). For the analyses
presented in this paper, we further subsampled 17 outlets from
the 27 based on observers’ documentation of late-night
‘‘morphing’’.
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we expanded the code book as new themes emerged from our
review of transcripts (Boyatzis, 1998). A qualitative analyst
manually coded relevant sections of the transcribed interviews
within ATLAS.ti. We then conducted cross-case content
analyses of outlets identified as ‘‘morphing,’’ focussing on
interviewees’ descriptions of deliberate environmental alterations and effects on the social-economic environment and
alcohol-related outcomes.
Archival and mapping data

Data sources and analyses
Ethnographic observations
Pairs of observers conducted at least two observations per
outlet. Observations were conducted on weekend nights, near
closing time (approximately 10 pm to 2 am).
Each observer recorded field notes into a semistructured
form organized into topic domains, with prompts for details,
drawn from previous studies of bar environments and
sociability, for example, (Fox & Sobol, 2000; Graham,
West, & Wells, 2000; Gusfield, 1981; Harford & Gaines,
1981; Hunt & Satterlee, 1986; Satterlund et al., 2009).
Initially, the topic domains were: Physical Space (e.g., What
is the basic layout of the bar?); Environment (e.g., What was
the atmosphere, the feel of the place, this night? What went on
this night besides drinking?); Staff (e.g., Describe the staff
(ages, ethnicities, etc.); How were staff members interacting
with each other; with patrons?); Patrons (e.g., Describe the
bar patrons (ages, ethnicities etc.); Were there regulars? (How
do you know?); and Drinking (e.g., Describe the types of
drinking you saw (e.g., intensity of drinking, drinking games,
rounds, etc.); give details.); as well as details of any observed
indications of supports for or restraints on violence, aggression, or drunken driving. Field staff labelled each set of field
notes with a unique outlet ID code and date-time stamp and
uploaded them to a database in ATLAS.ti (Muhr, 2013). A
qualitative analyst used the software’s autocode feature to
apply a priori codes (Ryan & Bernard, 2003), derived from
the field note form, to relevant sections of text.
The scientific staff debriefed with the field observation
staff weekly to ensure protocol fidelity and improve data
reliability. During initial debriefs, the field staff reported
observing later-night (after 10 p.m.) changes in some outlets.
Consequently, we added the topic domain ‘‘Transition’’ to the
field note form and codebook. This code was later refined to
‘‘Morphing’’ following further review of the literature
(Wittman, 2012). In analyses conducted for this article, the
authors retrieved and reviewed all texts coded for ‘‘morphing’’ and conducted cross-case content analyses.
Ethnographic interviews
Two professional anthropologists recruited for and conducted
the interviews, using a semi-structured interview guide with
questions about outlet environments and operations.
Interviews were digitally recorded, professionally transcribed,
reviewed and cleaned for accuracy and uploaded to our
ATLAS.ti database. Interview files were uploaded separately
from the observation field notes, but were linked by case
number (i.e., outlet ID code). For this stage of analysis,

Finally, we consulted archives of violent events occurring in
and around the selected bars during our study period.
Specifically, we conducted internet searches using the terms
‘‘bar,’’ ‘‘nightclub,’’ ‘‘restaurant’’ in combination with the
names of each of the six cities in our study area; selected any
news articles or other print media (excluding advertisements
and reviews) within the time of our study or up to five years
prior; and analysed these for thematic content related to our
study aims. We also conducted geospatial analyses to identify
social ecological characteristics (e.g. outlet density) of
selected bars and surrounding areas.

Results
Late night transitions
From field note analysis, we identified two types of late night
transitions: (1) influx or more patrons and patrons who were
younger and (for restaurants) without children; and (2)
deliberate alterations to the physical environment of the
outlet by the staff. Deliberate alterations enhanced ‘‘party’’ or
nightclub effects, and included dimmed lights; ‘‘disco’’
lights; increased music volume; added security guards;
removed tables and chairs; added live entertainment (typically, DJ and/or band; also karaoke, or bingo); changed music
genre (e.g. from jazz/slow rock to hip-hop/hard rock); and
glassware traded for plastic cups. We identified these outlets
as ‘‘morphing.’’
For the purposes of this report, then, morphing bars are
those establishments where our field staff documented
activities indicating the high likelihood of a house policy of
altering the physical environment to invite a different type of
patron, or more patrons and/or encourage different activities
within the establishment, in late night hours. We discounted
establishments where our field observers simply documented
in increase in patron numbers or change in patron activity in
the late night hours without concomitant environmental
alterations. Although these establishments may also have
been attempting to attract more or different late night custom
(e.g. by offering drinks specials, or advertising late night
hours in mass or social media) such attempts would be less
readily apparent to the field observers.
Social ecology of morphing outlets
We compared morphing outlets by licence type, disorder
score and social ecology (i.e. location within city and relative
alcohol outlet density). Of the 17 morphing outlets, 9 were
operating under restaurant licences, including one-chain
restaurant. Morphing outlets were observed in all but one of
the six cities in our sample. Cities 1, 2 and 3 had more
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morphing outlets; these were the cities sampled for high outlet
density.
Morphing outlets occurred in areas of both high and low
bar density. Of the 45 bars located in high-density areas, seven
(15.6%) morphed, while of the 52 bars in low-density areas,
10 (19.2%) morphed. A chi-square test of independence
showed no significant difference in these proportions
(p ¼ 0.836).
Morphing patterns
Based on analysis of the field note and interview data, we
identified two morphing patterns: (1) Intensification: Outlets
with restaurant licences became more bar-like, and outlets
that functioned primarily as bars became more nightclub-like;
and (2) Failure: Outlets tried to become more bar- or
nightclub-like but failed.
(1) Intensification: Restaurants became more bar-like, and
bars became more nightclub-like.
In the late night hours, some morphing outlets exhibited
enhanced bar/club effects together with more patrons,
younger patrons, more social interaction and higher-risk
drinking. Observations from field staff, below, provide some
examples of this pattern:
Around 10 pm, the place transitioned to more of a dance
club, as the DJ began to spin, and the lighting effects were
turned on, and the volume of the music increased significantly. The environment became more of a dance party,
where it had been more of a restaurant. The circulation in
the bar increased. Also at this time the bar upstairs opened
for business. Drinking intensity seemed to ramp up, and
some patrons began to dance where there had been tables
and chair beforehand. [fieldnotes 005.6]
When the karaoke started the number of patrons tripled.
When patrons were dancing and singing more drinks left
the bar. [fieldnotes 503.1]
Staff and patron interviews confirmed deliberate house
policies for achieving this bar/nightclub effect:
We put the music up super loud, dim the lights, try to
create more like . . . we call it Club [X]. I believe they do it
to create an atmosphere so that people drink more. The
music is up and people kind of loosen up a little bit, and
they create a real bar atmosphere. [The music is] pretty
freaking loud. Usually it’s like house music or the hits that
are current. [staff interview 251]
Weekends, you get a DJ. That’s when you get your out-oftowners and a much younger crowd, which tends to be a
little more rowdy, big drinkers. All of the kids that just will
get fucked up basically . . . . On the weekends these kids
just want to drink, get drunk. They [staff] move the pool
tables to the side, and that foyer becomes a dance floor. It
gets really loud on the weekends. [staff interview 295]
(2) Failure: Outlets tried to become more bar- or nightclublike but failed.
In some outlets, staff were observed to alter the physical
environment to enhance party/bar effects, but with no
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changes, or negative changes, in the social–economic
environment.
One staff interviewee described how the chain restaurant
where she worked tried and failed to enter the late night bar
market:
We used to have that here; we had a black light party. They
would turn off all the regular lights and put some black
lights in there. And the girls were able to wear little tiny
bras. I never had to work that. I would refuse; like, that’s
not the type of person I am. We did it for roughly about a
year, and it’s a family restaurant and bar, so people would
just walk in and out, and it really would bring it a different
type of crowd, so—not good. [staff interview 472]
Notably, this venue was part of the same chain operation as
another bar in our study which attempted and maintained the
late night transition.
Reported outcomes associated with morphing
As noted earlier, establishments risked alienating their
primary customer base and losing business. Other negative
impacts included fights resulting in suspension or even
revocation of alcoholic beverage licence. One morphing bar
(no. 436) had its liquor licence suspended after the state
alcoholic beverage control received approximately 50 individual reports from the city’s police department regarding
incidents at the bar in a two-year period during our study.
Calls were made in response to on-site assaults, stabbings and
a robbery.
More dire consequences were reported by management of
another outlet (no. 483), which attempted to morph into a
nightclub on weekend late nights. The outlet contracted a
nightclub promoter to bring in music acts and promotional
activities to attract a late night crowd. When a fight erupted in
front of the venue one night, one of the stage performers
pulled out a gun and fired at the involved parties. A bullet
ricocheted and killed a bouncer standing nearby. The outlet
closed several months later.
Other reported effects were less problematic for management, but more problematic for the patrons and community, as
with this chain restaurant which was known locally for
generating intoxicated drivers in the late night hours:
Weekend nights, we’re notorious for getting DUIs. Cops
always park right there. We just watch [departing patrons]
getting picked off like flies. [staff interview 251]

Discussion
A substantial number of venues in our study evinced a distinct
transition aimed at creating a livelier and potentially
disordered bar environment in the late night hours. Staff in
17 of 97 sampled outlets (17.5%) were observed to ‘‘morph,’’
or deliberately alter, the physical environment in an attempt to
attract late night patrons and increase alcohol sales (although
not always successfully). These morphing outlets included
establishments operating under restaurant licences, and were
observed in nearly all cities in our study.
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Previous discussions of niche theory have described how a
high density of on-premise alcohol outlets in a community
can support the specialization of a few outlets as spaces
where risky drinkers can congregate, which may contribute
to overall increased risks for community alcohol problems
including drink-driving and alcohol-related violence
(Gruenewald, 2007). Our study adds to this literature in
further identifying the risk that, in late night hours, more risky
niches may be observed than are apparent in day time or early
evening hours. Market research identifies the late-night time
period as a ‘‘daypart’’ (Muller, 1999) for food service venues
to exploit, with emphasis on alcohol sales:
By increasing bar sales, casual dining restaurants have an
opportunity to realize a tremendous increase in profit. . .
More casual dining restaurants are extending their hours of
operations until midnight or later, which helps chains
increase sales, particularly in alcoholic beverages. Many
chains are reporting higher-margin alcohol sales as the
result of capitalizing on the late night drinking crowd
(Buxton, 2013).
Our study found that outlets licenced as restaurants may
continue to serve alcohol after normal dinner service hours,
exploiting the late night ‘‘daypart’’ to maximize profit by
converting into bars and clubs. Indeed, market researchers for
a large-chain coffeehouse have identified the same potential,
announcing plans to serve alcohol in the evening hours when
far fewer patrons typically consume coffee (Horovitz, 2014).
Fast food franchises are also beginning to apply for alcoholic
beverage service licences (Horovitz, 2011).
In the California ABC Code, key features distinguishing
bars from restaurants are that minors (i.e. people under age
21) are permitted in restaurants (type 41 and type 47 licences)
but not in bars (type 40, 42 and 48 licences), and restaurants
must provide food service (CA Dept. of Alcoholic Beverage
Control, 2016a). In practice, these 50-year-old state regulations have almost no power to prevent a ‘‘restaurant’’ from
morphing into a ‘‘bar/nightclub’’ late at night. Therefore, it is
not surprising that actual operating conditions at the establishments may not correspond to their nominal licence type. A
survey of 151 on-sale establishments in California found that
in 15% of venues the actual operating conditions differed
from those specified by their licences, with more restaurants
operating as bars (i.e. without food service) (Ponicki,
Gruenewald, Remer, Martin, & Treno, 2014). Further, all
on-sales licence types prohibit service to obviously intoxicated patrons. However, with approximately 200 ABC sworn
staff to monitor more than 74,000 retail outlets (45,000 of
them on-sales establishments) across the state of California,
the burdens of ABC law enforcement fall heavily on local
jurisdictions and self-supervision by licensees.
Prior studies have found that bar density contributes to
alcohol-related community problems (Campbell et al., 2009).
We hypothesized that bar morphing may contribute to a social
mechanism through which higher concentration of bars in an
area leads to increased problems. Our analyses showed,
however, that managers of alcohol outlets in both high- and
low-density areas attempted to morph their establishments,
with no significant association between bar morphing and
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outlet density. Our small sample may have limited our ability
to identify statistically significant associations.
A further limitation of our study is that we may have
undercounted the number of on-premise outlets in our study
area which practiced morphing. ‘‘Late night transition’’ was
an emergent finding of the ethnographic observers, rather
than an a priori outcome we had previously hypothesized. We
therefore neither documented late night transitions in all
observations, nor did we operationalize morphing in a manner
that allowed us to measure the phenomenon systematically.
Moreover, we used a fairly conservative means to identify
morphing bars, based on a specific set of observable actions,
and may have missed some outlets which were attempting to
capture late night custom in less apparent ways. We
deliberately sought to reduce temporal effects by not
scheduling observations during holidays, but it may be that
a morphing outlet’s success in increasing sales fluctuates over
time due to such effects, or for other reasons. The current
study design did not allow us to assess such variability.
Nevertheless, morphing as a house policy in many venues was
confirmed by interview respondents. As such, our study
provides a set of items by which measures and scales for bar
morphing may be constructed for further research.
While our findings are limited to the sampled outlets in our
six-city study, Wittman (2012) found similar issues in several
other California cities. City officials and community zoning
boards often issue use-permits for ‘‘restaurants’’ expecting
that they will develop as benign business opportunities and
generate tax revenue without becoming problematic bars/
nightclubs. If fact, type 47 full-service (beer/wine/spirits)
restaurant licences that morph into late-night bar/nightclubs
generate a greater number of late-night police events than do
type 48 full-service bar licences in all California cities studied
by Wittman. In part, this is because California type 47 outlets
(bar/restaurants) have greatly increased in numbers as type 48
outlets (standalone bars) have reduced. In 2014, California
had five times as many bar-restaurant licences as stand-alone
bar licences statewide (13,960 compared to 2763). In 1967,
shortly after the ABC Act was written, the numbers were
equal: about 5903 bar/restaurants and 4990 bars. Note also
that the State of California does not licence nightclubs;
nightclubs operate under local land-use permits with either
bar/restaurant or bar licences (Wittman, 2012).
Alcohol control policies that clearly define bar operating
conditions and restrict outlet density may reduce the burden
of alcohol-related problems on communities. In California, at
this writing in practical terms this means ‘‘local control’’:
Taking action at the city or county level through planning and
land-use ordinances to establish conditional-use permit
requirements. Local controls restrict outlet density and
locations near sensitive use areas, and set limits on physical
design and management operations. These actions occur as a
precursor to issuance of an ABC licence. The ABC Act
recognizes this local authority (S. 23790), and ABC officials
welcome local action (F. Wittman, 2016a, 2016b; Wittman,
2012).
Several under-utilized regulatory technologies may help
local authorities and the ABC prevent problems related to
morphing (F. Wittman, 2016a, 2016b). Foremost is responsible beverage service (RBS) training to raise community
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awareness of problems related to over-service of alcohol and
to provide outlet staff and managers with examples of house
policies to reduce problem service. RBS is currently not
mandated for alcohol sales licencing in California but can be
required by local jurisdictions. Wittman and colleagues are
currently exploring ‘‘Community RBS’’ training that combines training of owner/operators with strong community
oversight of the training programme by key municipal
agencies (Rogers et al., 2014).
Even in United States where strong municipal regulation of
alcohol sales is pre-empted by state law, cities may still
leverage their land-use planning and zoning capacities to exert
more local control over the conditions of alcoholic beverage
sales (Mosher, 1999). Another strategy, utilized in parts of the
United Kingdom, is to impose a late-night levy to fund
additional police and other city services (Hadfield &
Measham, 2015). A successful multipronged prevention
strategy should reflect the local social ecologies of onpremise outlets and include a complaint-driven system to
respond to problems around outlets; a mechanism for
communities and responsible business partners to jointly
address problems around outlets; and community regulations
on establishment operations, including business hours and
beverage server training.
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